
New! 
VITAFOL ULTRA- 
FirstStepTM  
Program

STEP 1
Visit VITAFOL.COM to request a free  
VITAFOL ULTRA-FirstStepTM 12-day sample kit.

STEP 2
Allow approximately 5 working days for the free 
12-day sample to be delivered to your home.

STEP 3
Make an appointment to see your doctor and 
ask for a VITAFOL® prescription to support you 
throughout your pregnancy.

STEP 4
Don’t forget to bring your  
VITAFOL® cost saving coupon  
to your pharmacy with your  
VITAFOL® prescription! 

Take the right step with  
the right stuff 
Your nutritional needs may be very different 
from another woman’s. VITAFOL® provides  
a variety of formulations designed to meet 
your special needs before, during, and  
after pregnancy. 

The #1 prescribed prenatal vitamin. Complete  
prenatal nutrition in one of the smallest capsules 
available.*

The first and only prescription gummy available. Vitafol 
Gummies® have iron and almost twice as much folic 
acid as over-the-counter gummies.*

These easy-to-swallow pills provide an extra amount  
of iron. The unique formulation is designed to minimize 
stomach upset.*

Essential nutrients are in a strip that quickly disintegrates 
in mouth. This formulation is just right if you are  
suffering from morning sickness.  You can still get the  
supplements you need without having to swallow a pill.* 

The small, all-in-one softgel capsule has key  
vitamins and minerals, including DHA.*

The smallest prescription prenatal supplement available 
that is especially beneficial in the early months of  
pregnancy when nausea makes it hard to swallow pills.*

The chewable prenatal vitamin with DHA made from 
natural algal oil with no fishy taste or smell.   
Additionally, the risk of mercury contamination  
may be reduced compared to fish oil.*

†Visit VITAFOL.COM for program details  
or 

Text VITAFOL to 26729
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$

Ask your doctor which VITAFOL® prenatal  
vitamin is right for you.

Eligible patients may 

PAY AS LITTLE AS

PER 1-MONTH
OR 3-MONTH
Prescription fill†

$25
Prescription $avings

Only $8.33 per month

Save Now!
12-day FREE  
Sample Offer 

New!

3-month fill
may cost patient

$8.33
per month

Take the step that may 
 last a lifetime

*  Product images are for representation purposes only and not reflective of 
the true product size.

VITAFOL® ULTRA

Prescribed Prenatal 
Vitamin



VITAFOL® has all the right stuff for you and your baby Iron is a crucial nutrient that  
carries oxygen to all body tissues. 
During pregnancy the amount of 
blood in your body increases, so  
does your need for iron for your 

growing baby and the placenta. VITAFOL®  
contains a special iron-complex formulation that 
can provide all the benefits without the gastric  
upset often associated with other forms of iron. 

Iodine supports your baby’s brain 
development.  You may need  
50% more iodine when you  
are pregnant. 

Vitamin D is essential to support 
the healthy development of bones 
for you and your baby during  
pregnancy and beyond.  
Supplemental Vitamin D consumed 

by lactating women may contribute to levels  
of Vitamin D in breast milk. 

DHA supports your baby’s brain 
health, cognitive and visual  
development and contributes  
to optimal birth weight. VITAFOL 
ULTRA® and VITAFOL FE+® contain 
algal-based DHA, not fish oil,  
which may reduce the risk of  
mercury contamination without  
the fishy burps! 

Folic acid protects your baby’s  
spinal cord and brain which start 
developing in the first month of 
your pregnancy.  Folic acid helps  
to prevent possible birth defects.  

VITAFOL® contains METAFOLIN®, a special,  
patented form of folic acid that is easily  
absorbed in the body.

A family of products with  
all the nutrients the two  
of you need

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and 
Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, 
treat, cure, or prevent any disease. 

IRON

IODINE DHA

Vitamin
 D

DHA

Folic Acid/
 Metafolin

Take the right step
Choose VITAFOL® and know that you will be  
taking the essential nutrients that are so  
important to the development of a healthy baby.
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